
















































































































ANNUITY PLAN UPDATE:
Third Hardship Distribution Now Available

Although the Central Laborers’ Annuity Plan is designed to help you increase your retirement income, it

also gives you access to the money in your Individual Account before retirement in the event you experi-

ence a financial hardship (as defined below). Previously, you were permitted two in-service withdrawals

during your lifetime. However, the Central Laborers’ Annuity Fund’s Board of Trustees amended the Plan

as of September 1, 2008, so that you may receive up to three lifetime hardship withdrawals from the Plan.

If a portion of your Individual Account has been awarded to an Alternate Payee, this lifetime three hard-

ship withdrawal limit also applies to the Alternate Payee’s portion.

The Plan limits the dollar amount of hardship withdrawals that you can take, with the minimum with-

drawal amount set at $1,000. The maximum withdrawal cannot exceed the portion of your account bal-

ance attributable to Employer contributions for your hours worked during the period beginning October

1, 1987, and ending not less than 24 months before the date of your withdrawal.

In addition, please note that the maximum withdrawal amount will vary based on how many withdraw-

als you have taken. For example, your first and second withdrawals cannot exceed 50% of the amount in

your Individual Account as of the most recent valuation date prior to the withdrawal. The third withdrawal

cannot exceed 95% of your Individual Account balance as of the most recent valuation date before the

withdrawal. As a reminder, the Fund’s valuation dates are March 31 and September 30 of each year.

Keep in mind that you may make a hardship withdrawal only if you are facing an immediate and heavy

financial need in any of the following situations and provide supporting documentation as proof of hard-

ship:

that you, your spouse or your dependent children have incurred;

Under federal law, your hardship distribution is taxable as ordinary income, and the Fund Office is required

to withhold 20% federal income tax from hardship distribution payments.  If you are under age 59½, you

may also need to pay a 10% federal income tax penalty on early distribution.  Please contact the Fund

Office with any questions about your Annuity Plan benefits or go online to the Fund’s website:

www.central-laborers.com.
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Participants’ individual account balances are valued twice each year.  A recent amendment to the Annuity Plan 
further explains how the semiannual investment yield will be applied to determine a participant’s individual ac-
count updated account value when the participant has received any type of distribution (including monthly or 
non-monthly installments, lump sum payments, and/or hardship distributions) during the six-months preceding 
the valuation date.  Beginning with the valuation as of September 30, 2009, the semiannual investment yield will 
be applied to the balance of the participant’s account (as determined by the preceding semiannual valuation) only 
after the balance is reduced by the amount of any distributions made to the participant from his/her account during 
the current six-month valuation period and by any other account adjustments provided for under the Plan.  

Participants are encouraged to contact the Fund Office with any questions.

Central Laborers’ Annuity Plan Amendment

This announcement highlights certain general Annuity Plan information. Full details of the Plan are contained 
in the documents that establish the Plan provisions. If there is a discrepancy between this announcement and the 
documents that establish the Plan, the document language will govern. The Trustees reserve the right to amend, 
modify, or terminate the Plan at any time.

The September 30, 2008 fiscal year end for the Central Laborers’ Annuity Fund came during a period of time when 
the U.S. stock and bond markets were facing increasingly strong headwinds.  As our country now faces recession, 
increasing unemployment, and overall worried sentiment about the state of the consumer and the economy, please be 
assured that the Funds’ investment professionals are doing everything possible to ensure your money is there when 
you need it.
 
For FYE 2008, the Annuity Fund returned -1.0%.  This was the first negative year in the Fund’s history and a disap-
pointment: 

 

Although the Annuity Fund has had a low exposure to the equity markets (only 15%), the magnitude of the decline 
in the stock market was so significant that it affected total fund performance for the year.  The remaining 85% of the 
Fund is invested in income producing fixed income and real estate investments.   The asset allocation of the Fund 
has been utilized to maintain the preservation of capital while marginally realizing gains from the stock market and 
having significantly less risk than that of the market.  The Fund is 43% less risky than the bond market and 82% less 
risky than the stock market.
 
Long term, the Annuity Fund is extremely strong, producing a 5.6% ten-year annualized return.  The Trustees be-
lieve the Fund is very well positioned to weather the storm that still persists in the markets today and recently acted 
to reposition the Fund’s participation in equity investments to fixed income investments.

Annuity Investment Update
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Annuity Plan Update: 
Additional Basis for First, Second, and/or Third Hardship Distribution 

 
Although the Central Laborers’ Annuity Plan is designed to help you increase your retirement 
income, it also gives you access to a portion of the money in your Individual Account before 
retirement in the event you experience a financial hardship (as shown below).  The Central 
Laborers’ Annuity Fund’s Board of Trustees amended the Plan as of October 1, 2009, to include 
funeral expenses of the participant, participant’s spouse, participant’s parents or participant’s 
dependent children as a basis of hardship.    
 
The Plan limits the dollar amount of hardship withdrawals that you can receive, with the 
minimum withdrawal amount set at $1,000.  The maximum withdrawal cannot exceed the 
portion of your account balance attributable to Employer contributions for your hours worked 
during the period beginning October 1, 1987, and ending not less than 24 months before the date 
of your withdrawal.  As reported in the Autumn 2008 issue of Illinois Laborer, participants may 
receive up to three lifetime hardship withdrawals from the Annuity Plan; the maximum 
withdrawal amount varies based on how many withdrawals you have taken.  For example, your 
first and second withdrawals cannot exceed 50% of the amount in your Individual Account as of 
the most recent valuation date prior to the withdrawal.  The third withdrawal cannot exceed 95% 
of your Individual Account balance as of the most recent valuation date before the withdrawal.  
As a reminder, the Fund’s valuation dates are March 31 and September 30 of each year. 
 
Keep in mind that you may make a hardship withdrawal only if you are facing an immediate and 
heavy financial need in any of the following situations and provide supporting documentation as 
proof of hardship: 
 

• To pay medical expenses (described in Section 213(d) of the Internal Revenue Code) that you, your 
spouse or your dependent children have incurred; 

• To purchase your principal residence (excluding mortgage payments); 
• To pay tuition for post-secondary education for you, your spouse, or your dependent children; 
• To prevent eviction from your principal residence; 
• To prevent foreclosure on the mortgage of your principal residence; or 
• To pay funeral expenses of the participant, your spouse, your parent(s), or your dependent 

child(ren). 
 
Under federal law, your hardship distribution is taxable as ordinary income, and the Fund office 
is required to withhold 20% federal income tax from hardship distribution payments.  If you are 
under age 59½, you may also need to pay a 10% federal income tax penalty on early distribution.  
Please contact the Fund office with any questions about your Annuity Plan benefits or go online 
to the Fund’s website:  www.central-laborers.com. 
 
This announcement highlights certain general Annuity Plan information. Full details of the Plan are contained in 
the documents that establish the Plan provisions. If there is a discrepancy between this announcement and the 
documents that establish the Plan, the document language will govern. The Trustees reserve the right to amend, 
modify, or terminate the Plan at any time. 
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CENTRAL LABORERS’ 
ANNUITY FUND 
PLAN MODIFICATIONS
IMPORTANT INFORMATION THAT COULD AFFECT YOUR 
ANNUITY BENEFITS
Some definitions related to spouse or spousal benefits under the Plan have changed.  These changes are ef-
fective June 26, 2013, and not before that date.

Definition of Spouse
The definition of Spouse has been modified, effective June 26, 2013, to the following:
Your Spouse is the person to whom you are lawfully married under any state law or the law of a foreign 
jurisdiction, which includes same-sex marriages, even if you are living in a state that does not recognize 
same-sex marriages.  The Plan does not recognize domestic partners, civil union partners, or any other such 
arrangement that does not constitute marriage.

Change in Terms
Based on the change to the definition of Spouse, the term “Husband and Wife Annuity” has been replaced 
by “Joint and Survivor Spousal Annuity” in the Plan.

Conclusion
See your Summary Plan Description (SPD) for additional information about the Plan.  Share this announce-
ment with your family and keep it with your SPD for easy reference.

If you have any questions about these changes or Plan provisions in general, please call the Fund Office.

This announcement provides only highlights of recent changes to the Central Laborers’ Annuity Fund.  Full 
details are contained in the documents that establish the Plan provisions.  If there is a discrepancy between 
the wording here and the documents that establish the Plan, the Plan document language will govern.  The 
Trustees reserve the right to amend, modify, or terminate the Plan at any time.

Annuity News



This Summary of Material Modification (“SMM”) modifies some of the information contained in the Summary Plan 

Description (“SPD”) for the Central Laborers’ Annuity Fund (“Fund”).  Please read this SMM carefully and keep it 

with your copy of the SPD.  If you have any questions regarding the changes that are summarized below, please 

contact the Fund Office. 

 

Although the Fund was created and is intended to provide retirement income, it can also give participants access to the 

money in their Individual Account before retirement in the event they experience an immediate and heavy financial 

hardship.  This article discusses several important changes to the Fund’s hardship distribution rules. 

 

Previously, participants were permitted to receive up to three (3) in-service hardship withdrawals from the Annuity 

Fund during their lifetime.  The Fund’s Board of Trustees recently amended the Plan effective October 1, 2016, to 

allow participants (including Alternate Payees due to a Qualified Domestic Relations Order) to receive up to six (6) 

hardship withdrawals from the Fund during their lifetime.  Note, if a participant has received the maximum three (3) 

in-service hardship withdrawals that were available prior to October 1, 2016, there will be three (3) additional 

opportunities for the participant to receive hardship distributions on and after October 1, 2016.  

 

Prior to October 1, 2016, the amount of participants’ first and second hardship distributions could not exceed 50% of 

the amount in their Individual Account as of the most recent valuation date prior to the withdrawal.  As of October 1, 

2016, participants can receive up to 95% of their Individual Account balance as of the most recent valuation date prior 

to the withdrawal for any of the eligible hardship distributions on or after October 1, 2016.  The Fund’s semiannual 

valuation dates are still March 31 and September 30 of each year.  Also, as a reminder, the Fund’s minimum hardship 

withdrawal amount is still $1,000. 

 

Please note that the Fund’s Board of Trustees also amended the Plan’s hardship distribution rules to clarify that a 

hardship distribution for post-secondary education expenses for the participant, the participant’s spouse, or the 

participant’s dependent children shall each constitute one (1) hardship distribution for all years of post-secondary 

education.  Essentially, this means that any additional hardship distributions for the same individual’s post-

secondary education expenses will be considered a continuation of the original application that counts as one (1) 

hardship distribution for purposes of the lifetime limit of six (6) distributions.  So for example, this means that a 

hardship distribution for four (4) years of post-secondary education expenses for a participant’s spouse and a 

hardship distribution for four (4) years of post-secondary education expenses for a participant’s dependent child shall 

constitute two (2) hardship distributions.  Importantly, please note that hardship distributions for the repayment of 

student loans or to otherwise pay a financial obligation that has already been satisfied are not allowed by the Plan’s 

rules. 

 

Also, please be aware that the Board of Trustees has amended the Annuity Plan to permit an additional basis for a 

hardship distribution.  Effective October 1, 2016, expenses for the repair of damage to a participant’s principal 

residence that would qualify for a casualty deduction under the Internal Revenue Service’s description of a loss are 

now eligible for a hardship distribution.  Casualty losses can result from a number of events such as fires, floods, 

earthquakes, vandalism, and storms, including tornadoes.  The damage must be from an event that is sudden, 

unexpected, or unusual.  Damages resulting from progressive deterioration of a participant’s principal residence due 

to normal wear and tear, normal weather conditions, or a pest infestation are not considered casualty losses. 

 

As a reminder, please be aware that the hardship distribution for “medical expenses” may include premiums you need 

to maintain health insurance, including self-payments to maintain eligibility with the Central Laborers’ Welfare Fund. 

 

In light of those changes, the following is a comprehensive list of the available hardship distribution options that will 

be permitted by the Plan’s rules on and after October 1, 2016: 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUMMARY OF MATERIAL MODIFICATIONS TO THE 

CENTRAL LABORERS’ ANNUITY FUND 

HARDSHIP DISTRIBUTIONS 

 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION THAT COULD AFFECT YOUR ANNUITY BENEFITS 

 To pay medical expenses described in Section 213(d) of the Internal Revenue Code incurred by the participant, 

spouse, or  dependent children; 

 

 To purchase (excluding mortgage payments) the participant’s principal residence; 

 

 To pay tuition, related educational fees, and room and board expenses, for up to the next twelve (12) months of post-

secondary education for the participant, spouse, or dependent children; 

 

 To prevent the eviction of the participant from their principal residence or the foreclosure on the mortgage of the 

participant’s principal residence; 

 

 To pay the funeral expenses of the participant, spouse, the participant’s parent(s), or dependent children; and 

 

 Expenses for the repair of damage to the participant’s principal residence that would qualify for the casualty 

deduction under Section 165 of the Internal Revenue Code (determined without regard to whether the loss exceeds 

10% of the adjusted gross income.) 



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Please keep in mind that regulations promulgated by the Internal Revenue Service state that participants may receive a 

hardship distribution only if they are facing an immediate and heavy financial need that cannot be relieved by any  

other resource reasonably available to the participant.  Accordingly, participants will be required to certify during the 

application process that their immediate and heavy financial need cannot be relieved through reimbursement or  

compensation by insurance, by reasonable liquidation of the participant’s assets (or those of the participant’s spouse or 

minor children) to the extent such a liquidation does not create a financial hardship, by the participant making other 

withdrawals or nontaxable loans from all plans in which the participant participates (other than the Central Laborers’ 

Annuity Fund), and/or by borrowing from commercial sources on reasonable commercial terms.  Additionally, please 

be aware that the Fund will continue to request supporting documentation during the application process to 

demonstrate proof of hardship.  The type of proof needed to support your application is specified in the Fund’s 

hardship application form and the attachments to the form. 

 

Hardship withdrawals are subject to federal income tax and, if a participant is not at least 59½ years of age, an 

additional 10% federal income tax penalty may also apply due to early distribution.  Before applying for a hardship 

distribution, participants are encouraged to consult with their tax or financial advisor regarding their situation and 

available options, including how a hardship distribution will affect their retirement goals. 

 

A small number of non-bargained participants participate in the Annuity Fund by way of elective deferral and/or tax 

deferred savings contributions.  These participants who apply for and are determined eligible to receive a hardship 

distribution will be limited to the tax deferred savings contributions or elective deferrals made to their account.  As 

required by IRS regulations, earnings on the account are excluded from hardship distributions.  These participants 

will also be prohibited from making elective deferral and/or tax deferred savings contributions for a period of six (6) 

months after the date the hardship distribution is received. 

 

Please contact the Fund Office with any general questions about the Annuity Plan benefits (800-252-6571, extension 

3) or visit the Fund’s website:  www.central-laborers.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This Summary of Material Modifications highlights certain general Annuity Plan information. Full details of the 

Plan are contained in the documents that establish the Plan provisions. If there is a discrepancy between this SMM 

and the documents that establish the Plan, the document language will govern. The Trustees reserve the right to 

amend, modify, or terminate the Plan at any time. 
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Central Laborers’ Annuity Fund 

P.O. Box 1267  Jacksonville, Illinois 62651  Phone 217-479-3600  Fax 217-245-1293 

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE OF PLAN PROVISIONS 

SUMMARY OF MATERIAL MODIFICATIONS 

October 2021 

Dear Participant: 

The Board of Trustees of the Central Laborers’ Annuity Fund (“Fund”) hereby notifies you of 

changes to the Fund’s Plan.  The changes are summarized below.  

Beneficiary & Death Benefit Changes 

Under current plan terms, death benefits are generally payable to an eligible participant’s 

surviving spouse, or if the surviving spouse consents, then any death benefits may be payable to the 

participant’s designated beneficiary.  If a participant is not married, fails to designate a beneficiary, or if 

the designated beneficiary does not survive the participant, then death benefits are generally payable to 

the participant’s widow/widower, dependent children, non-dependent children, parents, brothers/sisters, as 

applicable.   

Effective January 1, 2022, the beneficiary designation and death benefit provisions of the Plan have 

been amended as follows: 

 In accordance with federal law, a death benefit is generally payable to the participant’s surviving 

spouse or the participant’s designated beneficiary (if the participant’s spouse consents in writing 

as required by the Plan).   

 

 If a participant dies without a surviving spouse or, if applicable, the participant does not have a 

surviving/designated beneficiary, then any death benefits shall be payable directly to the 

participant’s estate.  Death benefits will no longer be payable in the order previously specified in 

the Plan without a beneficiary designation naming such persons (i.e., death benefits will not be 

paid to dependent children, non-dependent children, parents, brothers/sisters, etc., as previously 

provided in the Plan unless such persons are named in a beneficiary designation). 

 

 If a participant gets divorced, then any prior beneficiary designation naming the participant’s 

former spouse shall be null and void as of the date of the divorce.  Note, however, if a former 

spouse is named as one of multiple beneficiaries, then the former spouse’s share shall be 

apportioned among the other beneficiaries based on their designated percentages.  If a participant 

seeks to retain a former spouse as a beneficiary, then the participant must complete a new 

beneficiary designation form naming the former spouse as a beneficiary after the divorce. 
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As a reminder, the last beneficiary designation form that was submitted to the Fund will determine the 

distribution of death benefits. No such form will be effective unless it is received by the Fund prior to the 

participant’s death and in no event shall it be effective prior to such receipt. As a result, the Board of 

Trustees encourages participants to update beneficiary designations forms regularly to reflect life events.  

For your convenience, a copy of the Fund’s beneficiary designation form is attached to this notice.  The 

Fund’s beneficiary designation form is also posted on the Fund’s website, www.central-laborers.com.    

To update a beneficiary designation, please complete the form and submit it to the Fund.  The Board of 

Trustees recommends that you review your last beneficiary designation form and update it to 

reflect your current wishes and circumstances.  You can view your current beneficiary designation 

online using the MemberXG portal, which can be accessed under the Web Services tab at the Fund’s 

website. 

For more information about this notice or the Plan in general, please contact, in writing, the Plan’s 

Executive Director, Mr. Dan Koeppel, at P.O. Box 1267, Jacksonville, Illinois, 62651-1267. 

Sincerely,  

Board of Trustees 

Central Laborers’ Annuity Fund 

 

This Notice constitutes a Summary of Material Modifications for the Central Laborers’ Annuity Fund and is intended to 

highlight changes to the Central Laborers’ Annuity Fund’s Plan Documents.  Full details are contained in the Plan Documents 

(which include the Summary Plan Description and Plan Document, and applicable amendments). If there is a discrepancy 

between the wording here and wording in the Plan Documents, the wording in the Plan Documents will govern.  Please keep 

this Notice with your Summary Plan Description. Please contact the Fund Office if you have any questions.  
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